
Our Library does not
have any books

available about the
specific topic of

safe spaces, so a list
of books about

emotions is included
instead.

The boy with big, big
feelings

Britney Lee
E LEE

my body sends a signa

NataLia Maguire
 J 155.4124 MAG 

Fred's bIg Feelings

Laura Renauld

Overdrive

Gentle Hands and

other sing-along

songs for Social-

emotional learning

Amadee Ricketts 

 J 782.4208 RIC

Books

A place inside of me

Zetta Elliott

OverDrive

 

Inside Space-
Sensory and

coping
tools

where can i

learn more?

https://www.actionforhealthykids.
org/activity/calm-down-corner/

https://creativityintherapy.com/2017/
09/create-safe-place/

https://selforprevention.com/creating-
emotional-space-children/

Tips for parents
This activity helps

children identify what

makes them feel safe.

They may mention family

members or
friends that they would

want in their safe space,

or items that make them

animal or a picture of a loved
feel safe, like a stuffed

one. They might choose to model

their safe space off of a real space

that already makes them feel safe.

Which

standards does

this activity

meet?
Identify

appropriate 
time and

 place to safely
process emotions,
independently or
with the guidance
of a trusted adult

A1. 3.a

Describe

situations

or

locations

that feel

safe

A3. 3a

My Fe
eli

ngs a
nd M

e

Holde K
reul

J 15
2.4

 KRE

This activity can lead to the creation of

a real safe space, like a calm corner at

home. Children can refer to their model as

a physical coping tool when they need a

safe way to express their emotions. This

also helps them develop an image of a

safe space that they can "visit" mentally

when they do not have their model, tools,

or access to their real safe space.

Activity

Instructions

SEL Make-And-Take Kit:

Safe Space

 Picture a place that

makes you feel safe. This

could be real or

imaginary.

Design your house to

model this safe place.

Color and draw on the

outside and/or the inside.

Put/Draw some small

items in the house that

make you feel safe or

remind you of that safe

feeling.

1.

2.

3.

Discussio
n

Topics/

Questions

Who is in
 your safe

place?

What is in
 your safe

place?

What makes t
his place

feel
 safe t

o you?

How can we make this

model o
f a safe p

lace

come to life
?

how can you use t
his sa

fe

space to express 
your

feel
ings?

What could you do to

feel
 safe if

 you are not

near your actual sa
fe

space?

Outside
Space-

calming
scenery and
safe people

https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/activity/calm-down-corner/
https://creativityintherapy.com/2017/09/create-safe-place/
https://selforprevention.com/creating-emotional-space-children/

